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pgOFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

WM. J. GALBRAITH,
AItTORNEY AT LAW,

g5 aND 6, VANs GcnvD & MILL.]R B, CK,

J)J. cr I.od(•C, l[lt.anla.

WELLING NAPTON,
ATIORNEY AT LAW,

(COURT SQUARE]. DEER LODGE.

CTSpecial Attention Given to Collections.

W, .COLE, Butte Ii. R. WITEInlLL, Deer LodLge.

COLE & WHITEHILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Butte and Deer Lodge, Montana

0. B. O'BANNON,

dal Agint an Attorney
,,eer Lodlee, - Mont ana.

iENRY B. DAVIS, C. E.-County and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.

IIAGNUS IIANSON. C E.--•raubhtsman and No.
tary Public

DAVIS & HANSON,

1il and MininI Enl ilers,
Procurers of U. S. Patents.
Township and Mineral Plats on File.

Office at Court lloJse.. DEER LODGE, M.T.
tMs tf

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

C. F. REED.

DENTIST
Office Over Kleinschmidvts Store.

SI-I:E]R LODGE. MONT.
951 3m

J. A. MEE,
PHYSICIAN •• SURGEON,

Deer Lodge, M. T.
Diseases of Wmen and Chil-

dren a Specialty.

Office in the now Kleinschmidt Building.

JOHN H. OWINGS, X. D.,
Physician and Surgeon

Office-Kleinschmidt Building, formerly oc-
cupied by M. M. Hopkins.

Deer Lodge, - 1Montana

Calls in town or country will receive prompt at-
tention. 648

BANKS AND BANKERSR.

W. A. (CLARK, S. E. LARABIE

OLARE LAR AB,
BAS-KEEXRS,

DEER LODGE, M. T.

Do a General Banking Business and Draw
Exchange on

All the Prinolpal Cities of the World.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS.

Firnt National Bank, Now Yort. N T.
776

First National Bank
HELENA, - MONTAN'A.

Paid up Capital ..... .$ 00.000
Surplus and Profits 8325,000

S. T. HAUSER, - - President.
A. J. DAVIS, - - Vice-President.
E. W. KNIGHT, - - Cashier.
T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, - Ass't Cash.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF TEB
UNITED STATES.

We:ransact a general Banking business, and buy, at
Og est rates, Gold Duset, Coin, Gold and Silver Bal
i,. and Local becurities; Sell Exchange and Tele-
riphic Transfers, available in all parts of the United
r:tes, the Canadas, Great Britain, Ireland and the
'antinent. CoLLtrt roxs made and proceedpremitted
*romptlv.

Directors.
i. T. HAUSER. TOHN CURTIN,
A. i. HOLTER, R. 8S. HAMILTON.
JOHN IL MING, C. P-HIGGINS,
E W.KNIGHT, A. J. DAVIS.
T. C. POWER, H. M. PARCHEN,

T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT. 508

E H. IRVINE & SON,
Real EHtate, Mining

AND COLLECTION AGENCY,
East Cranite St, BUTTE, M. T.

We (,licit the business of any who desire to buy or
sell improved or unimproved ranches; city property
either in Butte or Deer Lodge; or who may have
note. and accounts for collection. Our extensive ac-
Quaintlnce throughout Deer Lodge a.-d Silver Bow
counties cives no a superior advantace in our line of
businee.

We refer by permission to Clark & Larabie, Deer
Lodge, M. T. 960

TELEPHONE 85.

P. PATTERSON,

CORPINTER AND BUILDER,
DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

Designs furnished and cloPe estimates made on Bnsl-
nees, Dwelling and other Houses.

Do all Kinds Job Carpentering.

SASII AND DOORS IN STOCK.

hop next door north of Murphy, Higgins & Co's
store. 930

Exchange Saloon,
One Door South of Scott Hoase,

Deer Lodge, - Montnna

BAILEY & PETTY, Proprietors.

Only the Very Finest Liqlors and Cigars
Over the Exchange Bar.

A Shore of Public Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
t7 tf

rmS' Ton sorial Parlors
AND BATH ROOMS,

Van Glndy & Miller Ioer L adg e.
Building, Maa

t
lanfRe

HAVING JUST OCCUPIED MY SPLENDID
Snew Parlors in the above building, I am" pre-

lared to do all work in my line to suit the most fae-

The Baths are finest nickle.plated and complete in
eery respect, with hot and cold water, reception

rmo and prI'ate entranre.
Patrons are assured Entire Satisfaction.
970 JOHN 1. AtMS, Proprietor.

A STATUE OF LONGFELLOW.
It Was Recently Unveled at His Natl~e

Place, Portlad. Me.
The native city of Longfellow, Portlnd,

Me., has a statue of the poet which has re
eently been unveiled. Longfellow was not
only born in Portland, but lived there during
his childhood and youth, and there fell in
love with his first wife. There the house in
Which he was born still stands-a large three
story dwelling, now reduced from the birth-
place of a poet to a tenement house.

Mr. Franklin Simmons, the designer of the
statue, is a native of Maine, who has a studioin Rome. The monument consists of a pede-
tal of granite, which supports a bronze statue
of the poet. Tho opening lines to Mr. George
E. B. .Jackson's prelude give a poetic descrip-
tion of the statue:

The sculptured form,
'Tis but the semblance,
And still 'tis he!
Amid the busy throng
Calmly he sits;
Of all that pass along
Heedless is he.
His gaze is fixed toward home;
He loved it well.
And yet he seeth naught;
His ears attent
To catch the rustling leaves
Of Deering's woods,
But still he heareth not!
Well hath the sculptor wrought,
Making the seeming real,
The fiction fact,
And in enduring bronze
His very form bath caught.

Longfellow was a poet of the people. The
people don't read Shelley, or Browning, or
even Byron, except a certain limited class,
but any one can understand and appreciate
Longfellow. He appeals to the heart and to
the highest moral sense. No short poem is
better known today than his "Psalm of Life,"
which has doubtless had a more wholesome
effect upon the masses of the American
people than a thousand sermons. Children
can read Longfellow, and about his poems
there is a peacefulness, a hopefulness soothing
to old people who have lived to a time of life
when they like to be assured that

The grave is not its goal.
The English, that people whose line of

brilliant poets is longer and more truly royal

POnRTL&ND's STATUX OF LONGFELLOW.
than its line of kings, gave Longfellow the
place to which he is entitled among English
poets by placing his bust in Westminster
aey. These honors are just, but as one of
sh closing stanzas of the prelude says:

The poet needs no monument
In lasting bronze or stone;
So long as man shall live
His silver words alone
Shall keep his memory greenl

AN AERIAL MARRIAGE.

It Took Place at Providence and Casaed
Mach Excitement.

On Grange day of the Rhode Island state
fair at Narragansett park, Providence, a
couple stood in the bridal car of the big balloon
"Commonwealth," and were married in pres-
ence of 40,000 people. The bridal gifts were
displayed on a table near by. The happy pair
were Mr. Edward J. Davis, a shipping clerk,
and Miss Margaret Buckley. The bride's cos-
tume was white satin and she carried a bridal

bouquet of white roses, of course. The oficiat-
ingclergyman was the Rev. E. D. Hall, of St.

aul's Methodist Episcopal church, and if he
was wise he secured his fee before the guy
ropes were let loose, for a more absurd sight
than a clergyman looking up to catch a gold
piece from a groom darting upward in a
balloon would be impossible to imagine.

The balloon was managed by skillful aero-
nats, but not so skillfully as to prevent its
coming down in a cedar swamp near Easton,
Mass. Here the bridal couple, roses, wreaths
and all, were obliged to cling to the ropes
above the bridal car, which at this time it
would be well enough to designate as a basket,
to keep from drowning.

xZn-ln I ID-.

That couple will, doubtless get on in the

world. There is certainly no shrinking, no

native modesty about pushing forward. If

worst comes to worst the husband can take

to life insurance, and the wife would un-

doubtedly make an excellent book agent.
After floundering about for a while Mr.

and Mrs. Davis were rescued by the drag

rope, which was fastened to a tree. Then

they proceeded on their wedding trip on terra

finrma by rail.
The cut given is taken from Frank Leslie's

Illustrated Newspaper.

Freaks of the Amateurs.

There is no end of the queer purposes to

which photography is being applied by the

amateurs For instance, there is a dentist.

here in town who makes a specialty of what

is called ,ph o tomicrography," or the taking

of microsopic things on a magnified scale.

This ho has applied particularly to his own

profession, which has been rendered most

important service by the photomicrographic

remporetations h has secured of the tooth

structure isn health and d sease. A g!ance

over Dr. A.'s series of pictures showing vari-

ous stages in the prog
r s s 

of dental caries, or

ordinary decay, is suficient:y horrifying to

frighten a tramp into buying a tooth brush.

Other experts have devoted much attention

to photographing forked and sheet light-

ning by the instantaneous shutter, and the

system invented by Muybridg for record-
ing the successive positions eassumed by ani-m

ale i:a motion as been gsreatly impr.oved

upon IL,v local operator• -•-•O Cr. lbe

Democra~

Take an ordinary viting card and bend

down at right angles about hall an inch of

each end of the card. Place it on the table,

standing on the bent ends, and ask any per-

son to blow it over. This seems easy enough,

but it may be tried for hours without sue-

butedig. It isy, howver to be done by blow
ing sharply on the table at some di

frnm the card.

THE LONDON HORROR.
WHITECHAPEL, THE DISTRICT OF

THE RECENT AWFUL MURDERS.

It Is a Part of the World's Metropol-l
.eeking In Viee and Steeped in Poverty

and Misery-Some Terrble Murders. -
History.

London now has a horror that interests the
police and public of the civilized world, and
has called out a bewildering variety of opin-
ions from experts in the morbid anatomy of
crime and insanity. The plainest statement
of the facts excites anger, pity and disgust.
lu a few weeks seven women of the lowest
class of unfortunates to be found in the no-
torious slums of "Whitechapel have been
found dead in the streets; in each case the
corpse was shockingly mutilatesl, and in all
but one the whole internal organ of repro-
duction was removed, the line of section in-
dicating that the act was done by a person
versed in the anatomy of the parts, and skill-
ful with the surgeon's knife. In the one
case where this was not done the body. was
still warm and bleeding, indicating that the
perpetrator had been frightened away before
completing his hideous task.

During the same period the corpse of a
woman similarly mutilated was found in a
,own in the north of England; and if, as is
likely, the murderer was the same, this
makes his eighth victim. The first two cases
excited no great interest, as quarrels and
murders are no new thing in the White-
chapel district; but the horrible monotony
of the crimes has since made this a case of
world wide note. It recalls the cases of the

4 Ds

wnERE THE MURDIERS WERE PERPETrATEm.
noted French marquis of two centuries ago,
who is said to have killed 200 females of all
ages, of the French medical student who con-
fessed to killing seventeen women,.of Jesse
Pomeroy, the boy murderer, and many others.

Alienists are unanimous in the opinion
that the murderer is a monomaniac with a
homicidal turn; and many add that he Is
what medical science calls a "sexual per-
vert"-that is, a man in whom the natural
instincts have been changed by disease or
excess into a blind hatred and desire to kill
and mangle. Such cases are not so uncom-
mon as the unlearned would suppose. In
the notorious Bender murders in Labette
county, Kan.,in 1873, all the victims were men
exoept that the little duughter of one man,
traveling with her father, was killed with
him; and in each case the mutilations were
unmentionable. As none of the portions of
the bodies removed were found, the people
concluded that Kato Dender, the dhreetang
genius of the gang, who claimed wonderful
healing powers and converse with extra-
human agencies, had used them in the vile
incantations she practiced. It is not easy
for the healthy mind to conceive of such de-
graded creatures; yet medical history records
many similar cases, nearly all men. Women
murderers nearly always resort to poison, as
even the most depraved retain their natural
horror of blood; but with men the exact op-
posite is true. The homicidal man maniac
takes a wild joy in seeing the flow of blood,
in looking on the ghastly wounds and the
writhings of his victim.

The London police havebeen completely at
sea, and some of the theories put forth by
their chief are too abt for one's patience.
One, for instance, was that an American
medical student did the deeds because
he wanted to collect a number of ana-
tomical specimens! The most reasonable
theory is that the monomaniac has been in-
jured, or thinks he has, by one of these
women, and is wreaking his vengeance on
the class. His cunning is wonderful-nOt an
uncommon thing in mnomaniacs. Dr. Will-

y- -

DIUCK'S ROW, WHsER ONE BODY WAS FOUND.

lain Hammond, the eminent alienist, very
sensibly says that the police have gone wrong

from the start, because they have looked only

for a self evident villian, a man "whose face
would go far to hang him," while the proba-

bilities are many to one that the perpetrator
is a decorous and soft spoken gentleman, liv-

ing an apparently virtuous life, a man whose

elosest acquaintances do not suspect of crime.

Such was the appearance of the noted De

Rete, the French "Bluebeard" above referred
to, and of the young man who confessed to

seventeen murders. Incidentally it may be
noted that Kate Bender was not all unattrac-

tive, and that Jesse Pomeroy was what many

people would call a "fine looking boy." He
was sent to the Massachusetts state's prison for

life, and though the papers stated that Kate

escaped, there are men in Kansas who could

show you the very spot where she, her half

witted brother and her parents.were laid be-
neath the prairie sod.

Chief Inspector Byrnes, of New York city,

accepts the opinion of Dr. Hammond and in

sists that the New York police could have

caught the man by using the women as de-

coys. He adds:
"We caught the fellow who hada mania for

throwing vitriol upon women's dresses red

banded immediately after it was reported.

His crime waslocalized. He frequented Four-

teenth street. I made victims for him, and

my men were thickly scattered through that
district. We have no such autocratic powers

as the London police, but if a crime is so

plainly localized in one particular district, as

in the case of these London murders, we
would most assuredly arrest the perpetrator
in short order."

SMen of Dulch Name.

There is probably no country in the world

where people have such long names as the

Sopnish gentry of Honduras. When a man

is ,.f the pure Spanish strain, unmixed with

Indian blood, he usually advertises the fact

by a list of names so long that only he him-

self knows all of them. For instance: "Car-

los Corromeo Justa y Jervez y San Lin y

Teresias y Majilmadoe" is the name of a gen-

eral storekeeper in Comayagua, whose name

I happen to remember distinctly. It is a

common thing in the towns in Central Amer-

ira to see a sign-when one is used-rather

larger than the front of the store in order to

contain the whole of the name. The "gente

fina"are tremendously proud of their pure

Castilian descent, whenever they can prove

it, and no afrront will rouse a man soquickly

, nany aspersion on the truth of his pedigrea

You can hardly find any Spanish-American

who will not fight to the death on that point

.Chi.rgo News

Doaald Dinnae, the Scotch athlete, has bees
poeing to a Melbourne sculptor for a statue
of Wa

MRS. MARY E. BRYAN.

A Woman tose Book Was Praised by
Alexander Stephens.

A few years ago, while in Washington, the
writer called upon the late Alexander
Stephens, who was at his usual Washington
headquarters, the old National hoteL He
was sitting in his invalid wheel chair, with
a little court of friends around him,and dur-
ing his conversation with them he took up a
book from the table beside him, saying:

"Do you want to read the best novel ever
written by an American man or woman"
Of course, that aroused curiosity, and every
one waited for him tocontinue "This book,"
he said, "is the most dramatic and absorbing
novel I ever saw. It positively electrified
me, andr have read it over three times, each
time finding something new to admire, and
so much was Limprad 'tbat ItelegratP e
to the publishers for 100 copies, which I have
given to my friends. I did not know the
author then, though I have since met her,
and found her all and more than my imagi-
nation portrayed her. She is the brighteit
most energetic little woman I ever' met, fall
of real genius and womanly charm. Her
history, as I have learned it since, shows her
to have had great sorrows and trials, but she
has conquered them all, and is now on the
road to fame."

This was an opinion expressed with genu-
ine feeling, and it begat a desire to not only

read "Manche,"but
also to know a wo-
man who had re-
ceivedsuchunmsual
prae

Mrs. Mary E.
Bryan stands high
among southern
writers, and she be-
gan her literary
labor when not
oyer 15 years old,

/ and before she was
18 she was political
editor of a tri-

]rARY X. BRYAN. weekly paper. Af-
terayear or so of

that work she took full editorial charge of
The Sunny South, a weekly story paper pub-
lished in Atlanta, and kept two serials con-
stantly running in addition to her other
labors. During the spare hours left by this
task she wrote "Manche," which was pub-
lished by the Appletons, and this was fol-
lowed by "Wild Work," which was a tale of
the reconstruction period immediately after
the war. Both had an enormous success, but
"Manche" is the better book. These were fol-
lowed by almost numberless serials and other
shorter articles of every conceivable style,
all marked by rare vigor and originality.

While still working on The Sunny South,
Mr. George Munro wrote and offered her an
enviable position on his publications as lit-
erary editor, and she went to New York
some four years ago, and has won her way
there Mrs. Bryan married at 14, and has a
little boy of about 19, who remains in the
south with his father, who is not in good
health. In appearance Mrs. Bryan is very
attractive, having beautiful soft, dark eyes,
a fine forehead and mobile features,.a slen-
der, girlish figure and thick head of black
hair, which she wears short. She is quick
and nervous in her movements, absent
minded to a degree as regards her belong-
ings, and she seems to live on nerve, for she
eats scarcely anything.

Mrs. Bryan now has an ample salary,
though she was not always so fortunate, and
had to win her way against many obstacles.
In the beginning she had no help to a liter-
ary career, having been born and reared in
the middle of Plorida in an isolated home on
a cotton plantation. There were no railroads
within fifty miles, and no schools. She had
few books and no education except that
given by her mother, who was a superior
woman, until she was 11 years old, when she
was taken to an academy and there remained
until her marriage, after which she pursued
her studies until she graduated.

GEN. J. G. PARKHURST.

Recently Appointed United States Minister
to Belgium.

Gen. John G. Parkhurst, the recently ap-
pointed minister plenipotentiary and envoy
extraordinary to Belgium, was born in
Oneida Castle, New York, April 17, 1824,
educated at the Oneida academy,and was
admitted to the bar in 1843 after four years'
study in the office of A. P. Grove. He prac-
ticed his profession in his native town for
two years, and then removed to Coldwater,
Mich., where he continued actively in prac-
tice until 1861.
He was secretary of the Democratic

national convention at Charleston in 1860,
and on his return home asserted his belief
that war was coming and the government
would need his services at an early date.
Soon after this he was appointed lieutenant
colonel of the Ninth Michigan infantry, and
was mustered in Sept. 10, 1861, reporting to
Gen. Sherman in Kentucky a month later.
He was captured at the battle of Murfrees-
boro July 13, 1862, and remained a prisoner
four months. After
his exchange he
was appointed on
Ge n. Sherman's
staff as provost
marshal general,
and held the posi-
tion until the close
of the war. He ,
was brevetted
brigadier general
for bravery in
battle, and was
mustered out Nov.
10, 1865. He was
a pointed United
States marshal of J. . PABRRBST.
the eastern district
of Michigan by President Johnson, and held
the place four or five months. Nominated
for lieutenant governor on the Democratic
ticket in 1866; was special agent for the
treasury department from 1867 to 1869; in
1872 was nominated for congress by the
Liberal Republicans and Democrats of the
Third district, and in 1876 was Democratio
candidate for state treasurer. He has since
been conspicuous in politics, being a delegate
to almost every state convention and one or
two national conventions. He was one of
the coinmittee of nine who erected the Gar-
field state in Washington, charter member of
Butterworth post, 109, G. A. R., of Michigan,
and of the Michigan commandery of the
Loyal Legion United States. Gen. Park-
burst has done much for the progress of
Coldwater, and was largely instrumental in
securing the location of the state public
school there. He is a man of varied and
comprehensive accomplishments, and is held
in the highest esteem by all classes of his
fellow citizens.

Theology of the Boers.
In matters of religion every Boer, with

hardly an exception, belongs to the Lutheran
or Dutch Reformed church, as it is called at
the Cape. As illustrating their simple faith
and credulity in matters of doctrinal belief
the following amusing incident is related:
Many years ago the late Mr. Burgers, at one
time president of the Transvaal, but at that
time the Rev. Mr. Burgers, an able and popu.
lar preacher, was suspected of having im-
bibed somewhat freely of the schismatic doc-
trines of what was known in those days as
the "Modern School of Theology." Certain
rumors gave rise tosuch grave scandal that
the venerable deacons, or elders, resolved to
bring him to task, anda synod was convened
to discuss the question. One of the serious
counts in the indictment was, That Mr.
Burgers had declared that the Evil One was
not, in his opinion, embellished with a tail
and horns. The special witness-a fine old
specimen of crusted Boer orthodoxy-on be-
lng asked by the president of the synod what
scriptural grounds he had himself for belief
In those appendages, triumphantly produced
as evidence an immense Bible, on one of the
plates of which were unmistakably repre-
Sented all the accessories denied by the ac.
eused.-London Globe.

An assemblage of men is an accumulation
of A•olian harps, whose notes are discordant
or harmonious, according to the way the
wind blows.-Carman Sylva.

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS.
NEW INVENTIONS ARE CONSTANTLY

EXEMPLIFYING IT.

.A Bridge at BilboTe Spain, with a rova-
be Floor--New Screw for Steam Vea-
sels-Essay of a Genius at a plying

The historic old city of Bilboa is on the
northern coast of sunny Spain, situated about
twelve miles from the mouth of the river of
the sme name. At the river entrance, on
each opposite side, are the hustling towns
(Ipr Spain) of Arenas and Portugalete. Each

BILaoA's rNw saBIDG
town has its railway and travel ear route to
Bilboa, but no steam ferry or bridge existato
establish communication across the stream.
One difficulty as to a bridge has been the
great expense, having in view the arrange-
ment of the proper grade. The problem,
however, has been lately solved by IL Al-
berto Palacio, a talented architect, who has
designed a rather novel movable bridge.

The structure is on the suspension prin-
ciple. At the dock line on each side of the
river are two iron piers, on which the bridge
cables are supported. The towers and cables
need only have strength enough to support
themselves and a suspension platform or car
on which the traffic is carried. Hence the
construction is much lighter and less costly
than an ordinary bridge would be. Between
the towers two pairs of rails are arranged,
on which runs a truck, pendant from which,
by means of a skeleton frame and guy ropes,
is a platform for paengers, arriages, horses
and carts, etc. This platform is hauled back
and forth across the river by means of an
endless cale worked by steam engine at the
base of ehe of the towers. The platform
moves on a level with the street grade on
either side of the river, and is therefore very
convenient of access for all kinds of traffic.

The height of the bridge at the center of
the span is about 150 feet above high water,
thus allowing plenty of clearance for vessels.
The bridge will cost $75,000.

The United.States government is anxious
to develop high speed in its new war vessels,
and has offered a bonus of $50,000 for every
"knot," or nautical mile, gained over ninoteen
knots an hour. CoL T. T. Woodruff, of
palace car fame, thinks he has gained the re-
quired point by means of his invention, here
figured. His plan is to place two serews on
each side of the vessel, instead of a single or
double screw at the stern, and he believes the
contrivance will enable a ship to make thirty

NEW son.w FORa sTE VESSEL,.

knots an hour. As the screws can be run in
either direction, independently, he claims
also that vessels provided with his invention
can be turned in their own length, a consum-
mation often devoutly to be wished for,
especially in harbors. Many steam naviga-
tion experts believe CoL Woodruffs invention
a very valuable one.

A New York inventor named Alexander
McCarthy is exhibiting a large model em-
bodying his ideas on the subject of aerial
navigation.

It has a six bladed propeller wheel, five
feet in diameter, placed horizontally about
seven feet from the floor. Below this, on
two axles, are skeleton wheels, five feet in
diameter, carrying each five fans with a sur-
face of about 850 square inches each. As
these wheels revolve the fans feather, so that
they come up edgewise and turn flat, exer-
cising pressure on the air only when floating
downward and on part of the backward
stroke. Power to twirl the big wheel above
and those at the sides, with the incidental
feathering of the fans, is afforded. by a sys-
tem of geared wheels in the center, operated
by pumping handles from the rear. It is all
enbrmously heavy, with big, strong frame-
work of wood and iron; but that don't mat-
ter much, as Mr. McCarthy says he never In-
tended to do any skimming among the clouds
with this machine, but just had it con-
structed to see how it would look, and to ex-
periment with its capability for developing
power. When it is set in motion and those
feathering fans begin getting in their work
it makes a diabolical clatter, but, so far as
anybody can see, that is all it does. Mr. Mc-

M'CARTHY'S FLYING MACHINE.
Carthy says that he has another idea about
those fans now. Instead of making them
feather, he will have them open and shut like
alady's fan. And he is going to change the
big wheel up aloft, giving it instead of six
blades, four, each curling up to a common
center, where he expects the gathered and
compressed currents of air to exercise an
enormous upward pressure. No balloon en-
ters into his scheme. He doesn't propose to
be hampered by aiy clumsy gas bag, but
just to have a.nice, compact, convenient con-
trivance by which a fellow can pump him-
self up. He says his invention is as yet
somewhat crude.

Liszt at the Piane.
Liszt was once at Berks, in the lodgings of

Ferdinand David, the violinist. A musical
party being held in the evening, David sug-
gested trying a new composition with Liszt
"You will find the piano part," said he, as he
touched the music with his bow, "very diffi-
cult." The friends of Liszt felt indignant at
the arrogance of the remark, but Liszt him-
self remained silent. The piece began with a
broad majestic movement, the piano part
grew more and more brilliant. David's face
changed expression as though some import-
ant fact were dawning upon him, and finally
he stopped playing altogether. "Whyl" he
gas , he is playing the violin part, tool"
aszt continued, without noticing the morti-
fled violinist, and with orchestral effect
brought the piece to a magnificent close. It
was a rebuke that David could never forget.
-Home Journal.

Wanted, a Ren.
A man who subscribed to The News for

three months writes: "I want to pay for my
subscription, but I'm a little short.of money;
so I send you a half dozen eggs. If yau'll
put 'em under a settin' hen they'll hatch out
enQugh chickens to pay for a year's subscrip-
tion." Now, this is a new way to pay debts;
but itf somebedy will give us a hen we will
try the experiment.-Smithville (Ga.) News.

ROBERT J. BURDETTE.

How the Humorist, Now Ordained a
Preacher, Began to Write Humor.

Robert J. Burdette-Bob-has just been
i'censed to preach by the Lower Merion Bap-
tist church, of the Philadelphia Baptist 'asso-
ciation, and will soon leave the lecture feld.
He says he preached his first sermon one
summer SBunday while he was spending his
vacation in some mountain retreat The
little church there was without a pastor, and
he took the pulpit at the earnest solicitation
of its members.

The story of Burdette's touching devotion
to his wife, now dead, is familiar to every one,

but the following
recital of his he
ginnings of a hu-
morist may be new
to many. He was
at that time local
editor f The Peo-
ria Transcript. He
had to fll two col
unms a day. It
was hard work.
Dog fights were

noaT . URDZTZr scarce and human

gustingly sober and peaceable His page
was dulL
At home was his wife, ill of the disease of

which she finally died, and to cheer her up
he stayed at home an hour or two at noon
and wrote imaginary local events of an ex-
eiting nature and read them to her. They
were grossly improbable and funny. They
did not have a debilitating effect on her, but
actually made her laugh, and one day she
said: "Robbie, this ridiculous stuff of yours
is hbad enough to print. Having seen that I
survive it, why don't you try it on your
readers?" a

He cautiously did so. dealing it outin small
doses. It was copied everywhere. This had
been going on for a fortnight, maybe, when
one day Mr. Emory, editor of the paper, sent
to Robert requesting him to come to his pri-
vate room. "Ahal" said Robert, rubbing
his hands and glowing from stem to stern,
"I've fetched himl He's going to raise my
salaryl"

"Mr. Burdette," said Mr. Emory, when the
audacious youth was seated, "two lunatics
escaped from the asylum last week, I be-
lieve!"

"Yes, sir; yes-two-but one of them was
captured."

"One was captured," said the editor,
thoughtfully, "one--only one. What be-
came of the other, Mr. Burdette'?

"He hasn't been found yet," answered the
jocose youth; "they're scouring the woods
for him."

"Is it not possible that he may be secreted
about the building somewhere! In your
room, for instance!

"Why, no, Mr. Emory! What put such
an idea into your head?"

"Have you among your friends anybody
who is a driveling idiot, Mr. Burdettel"

"No, sir; no, oh, no, sir, I think not!"
protested the youth, moving uneasily in his
chair.

"Who might got into the office and insert
articles without your knowledge-in your
long absence at dinner, for instance?'

"Oh, no, Mr. Emory, no; whydo you ask!"
"I met an intoxicated man the other night

going down the stairs. Who was it?"
r "I don't know, indeed," siid Burdette.
"We had just bounced him."

"Did he write anything for the paper clan-
destinely and surreptitiously while he was
here?" persisted the editor.
-"v ny no, or course; I see everythsug wsa

goes in this page."
"Well, then, Mr. Burdette, who is it that

makes those sickly attempts to be funny that
I see in your columns every day?"

Burdette blushed, rubbed some dirt off his
left pantaloons leg with his right boot, and
said: "Really, Mr. Emory, I--you see-I
hardly-well-the fact is-there's nothing
avaricious about me, Mr. Emory, but I shall
have to claim those myself."

"Oh!" exclaimed the editor, feigning sur-
prise, "You! Well, don't do so any more.
They make me melancholy. They are dread-
ful lugubrious. They seemed to have ema-
nated from a wrecked brain. You can go to
your room, Mr. Burdette. I wouldn't have
thought it of you. Don't do so any more.
If there's anything funny to be written, I'll
write it myself.".

Burdette went home all broke up. He re-
signed next day and crossed the Mississippi
"I left," says the humorist, "because, sin-cerely, I couldn't look him in the face after
that. I had been caught in the act and felt
like a guilty thing!"

New Persian Minister.
His excellency Hadji Hassien Kouli Khan,

who recently paid his respects to the preel-
dent at Washington, is the first Persian min-
ister ever accredited to the United States.
He and his suite were presented to the presi-
dent, as is customary, by Secretary of State
Bayard, and his excellency prostrated him-
self and bumped his head three distincttimes
on the floor of the Blue room, to the great
discomfiture of the president and Secretary

Bayard, who ap-
peared to be afraid
that his excellency
would expect a re-
ciprocation of com-
pliment - wh ich
would be awkward.
Hadji Hassein, etc.,
is a very diminu-
tive man. He is
even smaller than
Munimutsu Mutsu,
the Japanese min-
ister,himself no
larger than a small
boy. He dresses
likeanAmericanor

an Englishman, with the exception that he
wears a black fez. He cannot speak English,
but can converse in French like a native.
He will no doubt be lionized in Washington
society, as was the Corean legation when it
first arrived. A new diplomat, really
oriental, ornamental, and of the proper de-
gree of darkness, is too unique to be allowed
to remain in the background for any length
of time.

The Transplantation of Tissue.
The possibility of the transplantation of

tissue from one human subject to another,
from the lower animals to man, and even
from man to the lower animals, has been re-
peatedly demonstrated. John Hunter trans-
planted the spur of a cock to its comb,where,
under the influence of a more abundant blood
supply, it flourished exceedingly. A tooth
has also been made to grow in the comb of a
cock, and freshly drawn teeth have been
transplanted from one human jaw to an-
other. The operation of Taliacotius, for re-
storing a lost nose by means of skin taken
from another individual, has been immortal-
ized by "Hudibras," and has from time im-
mortal been practiced in eastern countries,
where loss of the nose has been a not uncom-
mon attendant upon the blessings of paternal
government. In the present day surgeons
prefer to repair the nose from the forehead
of the patient, but this change of method
does not render the older way any the less
practicable. Several attempts have been
made of late years to repair damaged human
eyes by corresponding portions taken from
the eyes of rabbits or of dogs; and although
none of these attempts have as yet been con-
spicuously successful, the comparative fail-
nre has not depended upon any insurmount-
able difficulty in the way of inducing the
transplanted structure to take root and live.
In the case of nerve, the experiment would
be tried with much hopefulness, because this
structure possesses great powers of repair,
and even of reproduction.-London World.

Congress Deelares War.
Both houses of congress must act sepa-

rately on a bill declaring war by the United
States against some other country, and the
bill must be signed by the president. The
president and the senate can make peace.
Thus it takes three separate actions to de-
clare war, and only two to make peace. In
1812 the declaration of war against Great
Britain was entitled "An act declaring war
between Great Britain and her dependencies
and the United States and their territotiea"

JAPANESE ERUPTIONS.

SOMETHING OF A MOST APPALLING
CONVULSION OF NATURE.

Though the Loss of Life and Property
Was Not Ineonsiderable It Was by No
Means Commensurate with the Extent
of the Disaster.

For weeks past the reports concerning the
great eruption in Japan have been slowly
coming in, and now that complete details
and pictures are received two curious facts
are prominent-it was the most extraordinary
eruption of which we have any record, and
yet caused the smallestloss of life in propor.

VIaw OF THx CaATa.
tion to the area covered. This was because
the district is mountainous and very thinly
settled. Not more than 500 persons were
killed, though the half of a whole enormous
mountain was blown bodily into the air and
in its fall covered at least forty square miles
of the lower country.

The feature in which this differed from
previous calamities of the kind was that it
was not, strictly speaking, a volcanic erup-
tion. There was no lava, and the fall of
ashes was very light; there was simply an ex-
plosion by steam, on a scale so vast that all the
boiler explosions since man first used the fluid
as a motor, united into one, would not have
made an introduction to it. Evidently the
bottom of a vast lake suddenly opened, the
water descended into the body of the volcanic
farnace and was instantly converted into
steam; there was a convulsive quiver for,
perhaps, ten or twenty seconds, then the
whole upper half and eastern side of Mount
Bandaizan sprang into the air and, appar-
ently turning over towards the east, fell in
mountainous masses, burying a few hamlets
under rock and earth to the depth of hun-
dreds of feet. In vain does the imagination
strive to conceive of such a convulsion, or
the pen of genius to describe it. Yet many
persons witnessed it and live to tell the tale.

Of course these were minor phenomena of
note. Steam issued from crevices on and
about the mountain for some time. Peaks
and cliffs here and there fell New lakes
were formed and new hills on the former
plain. But the destruction was sudden and
complete. Only one buried village can be
reached at all, and twenty days' digging
were recruired for that; the others were in-
stantly crushed to atoms below millions of
tons of earth and rock, and all life therein
annihilated in the twinkling of an eye. The
wind created by the concussion blew down
villages and uprooted forests several miles
away. The dust and steam also injured
many at some distance. But the strangest
feature of the destruction is that the border
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VILLAGE DESTROYED BY THE WIND.
line of it was so clearly defined. Half of one
village was buried and the other half escaped.
Strangest of all, a section of the mountain
appears to have described a great curve in
the air and fallen on the plain far beyond the
rest, so there is a small local area of destruc-
tion separated from the main area by a wide
interval.

Outside of the area of complete anni-
hilation, so to speak, considerable inci-
dental damage has been done. Dust and
ashes have destroyed the crops and mulberry
trees used for silkworms. A small river has
been blocked up and the region irrigated by
it ruined. The convulson was on the 15th of
July, and the official report lately returned
gives the number reduced to poverty and
peeding aid at 2,447, though less than a hun-
dred are seriously wounded; and, as afore-
said, not over 500 killed. Of these nearly
half were visitors to the hot springs of Mount
Badassan.

How the Voting Has Been.
The accompanying map shows at a glance

the political battlefield and those particular
sections where the battle now rages hottest.
Each globe is colored to show the majority
at each of the last four presidential elections--
Republican, black; Democratic, white. Thum,
if the state was Democratic in 1572, the upper
left hand quarter is white; if in 1876, the
upper right hand quarter; if in 1880, the lower
left hand quarter, and the remaining quarter
for 1884. The quarters are in like manner
white for Republican success in those years.
This shows the curious groupings of the
states, fifteen northern states being in solid
black and five southern states in solid white,
meaning that the former states are the "solid
north" and the latter the "solid south."

New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, In-
diana, Colorado, Nevada and California, in
the north, have changed their votes within
these sixteen years; and so have Virginia,
West Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
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VOTING CHART OF THE UNITED STATES.
lina, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi-
ana and Arkansas, in the south. Some of the
changes in the popular vote have been extra-
ordinary, that between 1872 and 1876 amount-
ing to 983,000 votes. It is scarcely necessary
to add that the most hotly contested states
are the same this year as in 1880;and 1884,
viz.: New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Indiana and California.

Brush the Hair Thoroughly.
A certain hair "balm" was very popular

many years ago, and did wonders if the di-
rections were followed. The "balm" was to
be used night and morning, first rubbing the
scalp with a stiff brush for five minutes be-
tfre applying the stuff. The thorough use
of a moderately stiff brush will greatly pro-
mote the health of the scalp and prevent the
falling-of the hair without a "balm" or other
preparation.

"I wish to be re-membered," as the cripple
said to the dealer in artificial limbs.-Pitte-
burg Bulletin.
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THE GEORGIAN SLAVE MARKET.

The Trade in Girls for Turkias Haream.
"State Alliances."

The Georgians claima very early Christian-
ity-I think from the time of the earliest
Christian emperors, when it was a Roman
province. They are a fine looking race of
men, very fair, straight and slender. They
hate the Armenians, call them thieves, etc.
They are themselves very improvident, save
nothing, are heavily mortgaged to the Ar-
menians, and hate them accordingly. I have
seen nothing yet to justify the reputation of
the women for great beauty. A peep in
Constantinople under a Turkish yashmak
and youthful ardor and imagination have
done more, I suspect, for their great reputa-
tion than nature has done. A dark eye and
a white forehead seen from behind a veil en-
abling a fervent imagination to fashion a
beauty which a fully revealed face would not
bear out.
The Russians have struggled hard to stop

the trade in girls for the Turkish harem, but
an intelligent Georgian told me it was still
carried on to a limited extent, but insisted it
existed only upon the mountains near the
Black Sea, and not in his part of the country.
But after all does the thing really do harmi
A handsome girl is sold to a Turk-she be-
comes his wife-and her parents in their old
age have comforts. Left here she and they
live like pigs in a sty. The girls, I am told,
do not go as unwilling slaves, or at least not
more so than many a beauty that you and I
know of at home, who march grandly up the
church aisle to the wedding march smothered
in orange blossoms and lace, and are given
by prudent pater familias to some rich roue
or half made up Dives. It is not in Georgia
and Cir•assia alone that warm young hearts
are turned to stone for the sweet privilege
of treading upon soft Turkish carpets and
sipping tea in egg shell china and eating from
silvered plate.

Kings and emperors would suppress the
selling of slave girls, and yet their own
wives, daughters and sisters are or were
made princely merchandise. Not far from
the Baltic there are royal studs where prin-
cesses are bred and regularly trotted out and
right royally sold. The thing is called state
alliances. Following these are those shining
examples for common folks to follow, such
as Milan's platonic flirtations with actresses,
crown princesses drinking many waters while
their husbands dissipate in pastures green,
and imperial morgantic widows the leaders
at Nice, etc., etc. Bah! the slave trade in
girls has been partially suppressed under
these grand mountains, but it is still rife in
princely palaces in Belgravia and possibly in
fashionable American society, and is of a
beastly character in London purlieus.-
Carter Harrison in Chicago MaiL

The Water Route to Siberia.
While Mr. Sibirikiakoff, the wealthy Rus-

sian merchant, was sinking thousands of
dollars every year in the vain effort to prove
that steamers could make the passage from
western Europe through the Kara seato the
Yenisei river, a rugged British sea captain
named Wiggins kept asserting that the route
was perfectly feasible, and that the Russian
failed because his ships were inadequate to
the task, and consequently got fast in the
ice. On his own account Capt. Wiggins has
made three successful voyages to the Yenisel,
and with a capitalist named Sullivan he has
now embarked in the Siberian trade by the
sea route. They left England three weeks
ago in the well freighted steamer Labrador,
which they expect will be met at the mouth
of the Yenisel by their steamer Phcenix from
Yeniseisk, 2,000 miles up the river, with a
cargo from the far interior of Siberia. The
vessels will exchange cargoes, and the
voyagers will then push into the Kara sea
again. They hope to make the round trip in
a little over two months.

The profits of the voyage, if successful,
will be enormous. The ample productions
of southern Siberia, of which Mr. Kennan
has recently given a vivid description, are
as yet almost inaccessible, except for home
consumption. It results from the almost
utter lack of communications that home
produce in Siberia is very cheap, while for-
eign goods of all sorts are very dear. The
cost of freight from Moscow to Irkutsk is now
$80 a ton. Capt. Wiggins says he can mako
a handsome profit by laying down goods on
the Yenisei from England at $16 a ton. He
says he can buy on the Yenisei a first class
ship's maid sixty feet high for $5; that beef
costs there only five cents a pound; that a
ton of salt, worth fifteen shillings at Liver-
pool, is salable at Yenisei for $75; that a
ton of wheat can be bought there for $5, and
he found a fine quality of black lead so plen-
tiful that he ballasted his ship with it.

The day is coming when this great empire,
with all its mineral wealth, its boundless for-
ests, its furs and fossil ivory, its tallow, wool
and grain, will be closely bound to the outer
world by commercial highways, and then
Siberian produce will not be bought for a
song.-New York Sun.

Scenes in Lower Broadway.
In lower Broadway ragged and barefooted

children are becoming numerous.' They
swarm over from the streets adjacent to the
Battery and the North and East river
wharves, in which cheap lodging houses for
emigrants have been long established. It is
not an infrequent thing to see young girls
whose only clothing is a rough coffee sack cut
into a dress, tumbling under the feet of mil-
lionaires. Occasionally there are scenes that
teach the old adage anew that "one touch of
nature makes the whole world kin." One hot
day recently a dirty faced girl with pinched
features, clad in a darkcalico gown and hav-
ing a coffee sack apron tied about her waist,
was seen carrying over her shoulder a sleep-
ing urchin. She was not over 7 or 8 years of
age. The boy was about 2. Her back bent
under his weight, for he was fat and chubby.
There were two or three other children with
her.

All at once she sank with a little cry of
pain on to the steps leading up to the oflices
of one of the great steamship lines. Her
companions looked hurriedly about as if in
fear. "I can't go no more," ioaned thegirl,
"even if a bobby takes us in. My side aches
so." A handsome man of perhaps 30, with
the air of a dashing Wall street operator,
had stopped on the sidewalk as the girl sank
down on the step, and heard her weak plaint.
In less time than it takes to tell it he had
picked the boy out of her arms, untied her
coffee sack apron, put it down as a protec-
tion for the baby whom he laid on it, and
then rushed over to an Italian fruit stand
whence he returned with his hands full of
bananas, peaches and fruit. "Herel Eat
these," said he. "and youl be allright. I'll
fix the bobby." He hurried up to the cor-
ner, spoke a word to the policensan on duty,
and disappeared in the financial maelstrom,
while the children, ate the fruit, and won-
dered at the man's goodness, and presently
got up and stole away to their miserable
homes with a little of the sunlight of the
world streaming in on their beating hearts,
while there wasn't a man of all the busy
throng who didn't wish he had been the
benefactor.-New York Tribune.

Electrical Study in Japan.
It is reported from Japan that an electrical

society has been formed there, and that its
membership is no less than 800 at the start.
We hardly know how to receive this piece of
Intelligence. If it be true it would indicate,
first, that Japan had gone much further in
electrical study and development than had
been supposed, and, next, that admission to
the society is based on very iberal rules-and
regulations. At the present time the ranks
of our American engineers are largely and
valuably re-enforced from England and the
continent of Europe, but here we have the
Intimation that, perhaps, before long Japan
will also be supplyingiswith experts for our
parent and local companies in all lines of
work. We are glad to see that such a society
has been formed in Japan, and we trust that
it will be owingly useful and prosperous.-HlectricalWorld.

With duns the wealthy need not cope.
Their life is all erene;

The happy man who has the 'bsoap"
Himself rom debt keepsclean.

-Boson Courer.


